Breaking Down the Barriers to your Bush Kindy Program

Acknowledgment of
Traditional Owners
I would like to respectfully
acknowledge the Yugambeh people,
the traditional Owners of the land on
which this event is taking place and
Elders both past and present.
I also recognise those whose ongoing
effort to protect and promote
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
cultures will leave a lasting legacy for
future Elders and leaders.
I would also like to pay special thanks
and tribute to the songlines and
storylines the Yugambeh have
protected and passed on to all
Australians.
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ABOUT US

NICKI FARRELL
•Founder & Director
•Bachelor of Education
(English & HPE)
•Diploma in Outdoor Recreation
•Cert 4 in Enviro Tourism
•Level 3 Forest School Leader
•Intro to Forest Schooling

VICCI OLIVER
• Founder & Director
• Bachelor of Science
(Marine Biology & Ecotourism)
• Graduate Diploma of Education
• (Middle and Secondary School)
• Level 3 Forest School Leader
• Intro to Forest School

ABOUT WILDLINGS FOREST SCHOOL
To clarify a few things before we start…
• Are you a school?
No, we are neither a school, day-care or Kindy provider. We are a

Nature Activity Provider who follow the Scandinavian Forest
School philosophy.
• What DO you do then?

➢ We provide Nature Playgroups and Forest Kindy Programs for
children under school age and the occasional Home-school
Workshop. Parents must be present for these programs by law.

➢ We provide School Holiday Programs, School and Vacation
Care Excursions. Parents do not need to be present for these.
➢ We also provide Professional Development for educators and

offer Birthday Parties at our Forest School site.
➢ So, as you can see, we are a little different!

OUR AIM
• For every school, kindy and childcare
centre to have an outdoor learning
space and a regular nature program
running a minimum of once a week.
• We would ideally like to make
ourselves redundant – at least as PD
providers!
• We envision nature play being
included as part of every education
degree and childcare qualification
and the inclusion of a nature space
and regular programs mandated
throughout all years of Australian
Education.
OUR CHILDREN NEED THIS!

HISTORY OF FOREST
SCHOOL?
• First modelled on the open air culture and
ancient Nordic philosophy ‘fruiluftsliv’ (in
Scandinavia)

• Embodies the idea that returning to nature
is returning home
• Introduced in 50’s by Goesta Frohm who
felt that children were becoming distanced
from nature
• Believed regular visits to the forest would
compensate children from the strictures of
modern-day living by reconnecting them
with nature
• From this a more child-centred approach to
learning and development evolved, leading
to more humanistic beliefs around
childcare and education.

WHAT IS FOREST
SCHOOL?

• The guiding principle at Forest
School is that children are
competent and engaged learners,
and with guidance and support, are
able to lead their own learning
process in directions far beyond
what an educator can initiate on
their own.
(Forest Schools Canada, 2014)
• The ethos has grown in popularity in
Australia over the past decade in
parallel to growing concerns over
“cotton wool kids”, overly protected
from risks and rarely exposed to
nature.

WHAT’S THE
DIFFERENCE?
• Nature Play Program, Bush
Kindy or Forest Kindy? What is
the difference?
Short answer: None. Name it
what suits your centre best!
Long answer: Some centres feel
that Bush is more Australian.
Our site is located in a
rainforest that borders a
sclerophyll eucalyptus forest, so
it seemed more appropriate to
name ours Forest School.

BRAINSTORM
Why does you centre need
a Bush Kindy Program?
➢ Write down 5 ways Forest School
will benefit the children in your
children

WHY DOES YOUR CENTRE NEED A
BUSH KINDY PROGRAM?
•

A move away from children being active in the outdoors
is the product of overburdened educators with a full
curriculum, working or busy parents and an increasing
culture of risk and fear throughout society (CutterMackenzie et al, 2014, Malone 2007, Freeman & Tranter
2011, Gill 2007)

•

The average child spends 8 hours a day in front of
screens (AAP, 2013). Older children & adolescents are
spending an average of 11 hours a day in front of screens

•

The amount of time children spend in child structured
play has decreased by 50% -> children devoting more
time to indoor activities (Clements 2004)

•

Diagnosis of children with an anxiety disorder has
skyrocketed to 25% (Cohen 2013)

•

Children who do not have opportunities to play
particularly outdoors and with other children
demonstrate increased evidence of anxiety, depression,
feelings of helplessness and narcissism (Gray, 2011)

•

Significant rise in ADHD diagnosis

•

Myopia is reaching epidemic levels

THE BENEFITS
Children learn to:
• assess, appreciate and take risks
• deal with failure and develop the resilience
to keep trying
• be self-sufficient, self-confident and take
care of themselves
• be resilient, develop grit and determination

Bush Kindy helps children by:
• allowing time and space to connect with
nature helping children feel part of the world
• increase understanding of and appreciation
for nature
• increases ecological literacy
• accommodates multiple learning styles
• encouraging problem solving &
communication skills

THE BENEFITS
Bush Kindy also….
• creates engaged and passionate
learners
• motivates engaged and passionate
educators
• supports creative and imaginative
thinking
• empowers learners and boosts self
esteem
• provides greater concentration skills
• Improves health (environmental,
physical, emotional, mental)
• develops fine and gross motor skills
• reduces student sick days

• Sustainability is woven into the culture of the
classroom, and as nature becomes the third
teacher, sustainability becomes the foundation
on which both children and teachers stand
• For example, Chawla (2006) explored what
experiences influenced environmentalists. She
found that the most common reason for
entering into an environmental career was due
to childhood experiences of nature.
• Children are the future policy-makers. Providing
them with positive environmental experiences
may enable them to make better decisions in the
future regarding the nature world and its
resources (Legault & Pelletier 2000)
• Therefore, it would seem that developing an
emotional attachment and affiliation to nature in
childhood may result in a feeling of responsibility
and willingness to protect and care for the
environment later in life.

WHY DOES THE PLANET NEED CHILDREN TO GET
MORE NATURE PLAY?
Children who have taken part in Forest
Schools demonstrate a significantly higher
pro-environmental attitude than children
who have not taken part in the program
People who spend more time outdoors as
kids are the ones who have a stronger
interest in environmental issues and
protecting the planet.
(Meech, 2014)

There is evidence the younger a child is
when they first experience the natural
world, the more likely they are to develop a
connection with nature and the
environment.
(O’Connell et al., 2005; White & Stoeklin, 2008)
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’Leave No Trace’ principle
No lick, no pick rule
Local, ethical, sustainable products
Encourage ‘naked’ lunches
3 year sustainability plan of site
Contained campfires, BYO wood
Rotate climbing and wee trees
Weed removal
Flora and Fauna ID/surveying
Work with local community groups
such as Landcare, Waterwatch
Goombuckar bus
Visiting same space regularly allows
children to become in-tune with
nature, the weather and the seasons
Reuse, recycle, upcycle ethos
Bush Tucker Gardens
Eco literacy

• Children to run acknowledgment of
traditional owners
• Incorporate a yarning circle (a mat or logs)
at your base camp
• Ensure you have regular contact with local
indigenous members of your community
• Incorporate local indigenous stories into
story-telling time
• Create your own indigenous stories
• Add a bush tucker garden and educate on
traditional and modern uses
• Incorporate your local indigenous seasons
(some areas consider 6 seasons the norm)
• Ochre art and play, weaving, totems, rock
art, dot paintings, indigenous symbols
• Ceremonies – welcome smoking ceremony,
Bunya festival
• Establishing a sense of country/place and
custodianship – desire to protect county
• Indigenous games – always best played
outside!

WHAT ARE THE
BARRIERS YOU
HAVE IN
STARTING A
BUSH KINDY
PROGRAM AT
YOUR CENTRE?

BRAINSTORM
➢ Write down EVERY SINGLE ONE
of your fears and the barriers
you think you may face
establishing a Bush Kindy in
your setting.
None of us are leaving her until
we have overcome EVERY one of
your barriers so that that there is
NO excuse for any of you NOT to
have a Bush Kindy Program up
and running by the end of the
year… ;)

• Risk Assessments & Benefits!
Do these as if your own children were
attending. Update/review every term
• Weather
Create a severe weather policy
• Insurance
Must have public liability insurance
minimum of $20m for your business
and the land.
We use AON Leisure Insurer.

• Water
BYO for drinking and hand washing
• Toilets
Compostable, wee tree, portaloo,
potty
• Transport
Walk with leader in front and behind,
snake stomp, safety sweep, risk assess,
weight of gear (cart)

• Injury/death
Risk/benefit assessment and risk management
• Ratios
“There is no specific ratio for educators
conducting an excursion, however educators
need to conduct a risk assessment before
each excursion. This will identify any risks that
might affect the health, safety and wellbeing
of children, including how the risks will be
managed. A risk assessment should assess if
minimum educator-to child ratios will be
enough to provide adequate supervision”.
https://qed.qld.gov.au/earlychildhood/service
/Documents/pdf/staffing-a-service.pdf, 2014
• Missing child
Boundary clearly established and practised
(games like 1,2,3 where are you?)
• Uninspiring space
Plant trees and gardens, mud kitchen, tool
zone, weaving tree – you don’t need much!

• Cost
Grants, fundraise, crowd fund
Start small and slowly
Volunteers to help with ratios
Again, you don’t need much. You have most
of what you need already.
• Education and training
Find a local provider, online webinars, do
deals, apply for grants, in-service own staff
• Educators who don’t want to get wet/dirty
Re-educate, re-hire, accommodate needs
• Helicopter parents
Parent info sessions, observation days,
share research in newsletters and socials
• Time
Minimum of two hours, regular, start off
small, prove the benefits!

RECOMMENDED CLOTHING
ALL SEASONS
• Gum Boots/walking boots
• Aqua shoes for creek/rock pool
exploring
• Water proof jacket and
trousers
• Old long sleeved t-shirt and full
length trousers (particularly if
in any wild bush environment
for prickles, ticks, snakes etc.
• Spare clothes
• Wet bag or a couple of plastic
bags to put wet/muddy gear in
SEASONAL
• An old warm jumper/fleece
• Gloves
• Sun hat
• Sun cream
• Togs and a towel

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT
CLASSROOM/CENTRE BASICS
• Mud kitchen – WATER, funnels,
plastic tubing, pipettes, sieves,
shovels, rakes, measuring spoons,
buckets
• Hand tools – pen knives, hand saws,
hammers, safety glasses
• Explorers kit – magnifying glasses,
binoculars, measuring tapes, flower
press, mortar and pestle
• Bug catching gear – nets, jars
• Large loose parts – planks, logs,
tyres, rope, carabiners, pulleys,
crates, sheets, pool noodles, pallets
• Art and craft items – clay, ochre,
Twine, wool, (nature) journals
• Natural resources - bamboo, sticks,
wooden discs, seed pods, gumnuts,
rocks, shells, cats claw vine
• Animals - Skeletons, insects, pets
• Books, books, books!

RECOMMENDED OFFSITE EQUIPMENT
ON ADVENTURE
•Cart
•Medication (if required)
•Personal first aid kit
•2 x charged mobile
phones and back-up
power source
•Wet wipes
•Water bottles (take more
than you think you need)
•Bag for dirty/wet clothing
•Sun cream
•Insect repellent
•Toilet paper
•Hand washing items

OUR PROGRAMS
• LITTLE WILDLINGS NATURE PLAYGROUP
9:30-11:30am
▪ Tues – South Coast
▪ Thurs – Hinterland
▪ Friday – North Coast
• WILDLINGS FOREST KINDY
Wednesdays – 9:30am - 12:30am
• PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT!!
• BIRTHDAY PARTIES
• SCHOOL & VACATION CARE EXCURSIONS
& INCURSIONS
• FESTIVALS
• PRIVATE WORKSHOPS
• HOMESCHOOL WORKSHOPS

Professional Development
Workshops
• Implement a Forest
School/Bush Kindy Program in
your Setting
• Hand Tool use and safety
• Fire and Bush Cooking
• Ropes, Knots and Shelters
• Flora and Fauna ID (South East
QLD only)
• Numeracy/Literacy in the
Forest
• Risk Assessment
• Nature Space Consultancy

QUESTION
TIME!

W: www.wildlingsforestschool.com
E: hello@wildlingsforestschool.com
P: 0432874068

Facebook: wildlingsforestschoolau
Instagram: wildlings_forestschool
Pinterest: wildlingsforestschool

We love what we do and would love to
have you and your staff our for a
stickbeak! Just contact us to arrange.

